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CLASS II DEVICES EXEMPTED FROM CLINICAL TRIAL REQUIREMENTS 

Serial 

number 
Product name Classification code Product description 

1 
Preoperative skin 

preparation 
6801 

Formed by electric handles host and battery charger. Used in conjunction 

with a disposable blade, used before surgery to remove the body and the 

head of hair. 

2 Disposable metal clip 6801 

Made from metal, polymer or other materials, used for surgical clipping 

blood vessels or temporary organizations, immediately after 

removal. Provided sterile, for single use. 

3 Hemostatic clip 6801 

By clamps, springs and axle components. Made of pure titanium, stainless 

steel materials. Not provided sterile. Used during temporary occlusion of 

blood vessels. 

4 Expanders 6801 
Usually made from stainless steel. Used in spinal surgery to open and 

expand space. 

5 
Preoperative skin 

preparation 
6801 

Heads (base for ABS Resin, for cutting edge materials such as low carbon 

steel) and a handle. Cutter head for sterilization products, for one-time 

use. Used to remove the body and the head of hair, and prepare for 

medical procedures requiring hair removal. 

6 
One-time use of dermal 

curette 
6801 

Curettes head, handle, can have protective cap. Curettes head made of 

stainless steel or other non-toxic metallic material, handle made of plastic 

materials, protective cap; curettes head diameter, shape of the handle can 

be divided into multiple specifications product sterilized, disposable 

suitable surgical scraping of necrotic tissue, skin. 
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Serial 

number 
Product name Classification code Product description 

7 Head cleaner 6801 

Usually made of aluminum oxide layer, a polyester layer, double sided 

tape and paper gaskets and other components. This product is a sterile, 

single use. Head cleaner used to clean electro surgical pencil cutter head. 

8 
Small vessel measuring 

tape 
6802 

Angle gauges, callipers marked on the scale. Made of stainless steel 

material. Non sterile provided, which can be reused. For microsurgery, 

measure the outside diameter of the small blood vessels. 

9 Nerve hooks 6803 
Usually made from stainless steel. In spinal surgery for nerve roots, 

stretching of the soft Dura and other organizations to protect. 

10 
Brain-Planar positioning 

feet 
6803 

By the coronal, sagittal, and intermediate plate is composed of three 

parts. Single use sterile products. For brain surgery assistant 

measurement, positioning in the plane. 

11 
Neurosurgery with a knife 

cut 
6803 

Usually formed by the head and stem. Cutter head are made of stainless 

steel, diamonds. Used in neurosurgical organizations cut off. 

12 Meningioma with shears 6803 
Usually connected by a pair of blades, blade of the head, and the grip 

ring. Stainless steel is usually used. For cutting the meninges tissues. 

13 Neurosurgery brain pliers 6803 

Usually by the Tong beak, stem and stalk, and blade of the Tong beak, 

and the grip ring. Stainless steel is usually used.Used in forceps, bite in 

addition to brain tissue, foreign body, increase of biological or remove the 

tumor. 

14 
Neurosurgery with 

tweezer clamps 
6803 

Usually made up of superimposed in a pair of tail blade.Stainless steel is 

usually used. When used in brain surgery, clamping of soft tissue or to 

remove tumors. 
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Serial 

number 
Product name Classification code Product description 

15 Neuro-surgical curettes 6803 

Usually long and thin design, the proximal handle, a spoon-shaped 

distal. Stainless steel is usually used. Used to split brain surgery, 

curettage. 

16 Neurosurgery with a drill 6803 
Generally made from stainless steel. Can be reused. Neurosurgery brain 

surgery. 

17 
Passive equipment for eye 

surgery 
6804 68226823 6866 

Passive short-term (Less than 24 hours) Used equipment, used for many 

years in the market, non-innovative design, new materials, uncoated, no 

degradation and absorption, without drugs, animal-derived ingredients, 

generally for the sterilization of single-use products to help complete the 

eye surgery, check. 

18 
Transfer Cap / Impression 

caps 
6806 

Aseptic transfer caps or die Hat provided by, way of auxiliary instruments 

for dental implants, made from used materials such as titanium 

alloys. When used in implants implants and abutments in the mouth 

where transferred to the working model.Products use raw materials shall 

comply with the relevant national and industry standards. Product 

principle, scope, performance and structure identical to the already 

available products. Exemption does not include the use of new materials, 

new technology, new designs or products with a new mechanism, new 

feature. 

19 Soft tissue ring cutter 6806 

Use with a dental handpiece, from applied materials such as stainless 

steel, titanium, or to provide sterile. Gum for dental implant 

surgery. Products use raw materials shall comply with the relevant 

national and industrial standards, product performance required to meet 

the applicable parts of the following standards, such as: YY91010, such 

as the dental Rotary instruments-with the size and basic principles, scope, 

performance and structure identical to the already available 

products. Exemption does not include products already on the market 
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Serial 

number 
Product name Classification code Product description 

materials, technology, design, or the mechanism and function of different 

products. 

20 

Thoracic and 

cardiovascular surgery 

dissector 

6807 

By stripping the head, stem and stalk and other components.Stainless 

steel is usually used. For the dissection of the soft tissue, thrombus within 

a vein or split, and so on, so that the venous flow. 

21 

Thoracic and 

cardiovascular surgery 

with hook 

6807 
By the head and Shanks and other components. Head with hook.Stainless 

steel is usually used. Used to pull the heart tissue. 

22 

Thoracic and 

cardiovascular surgery 

with clip 

6807 

Can be made up of clips, springs and axle. Stainless steel is usually 

used. For temporary occlusion of blood vessels in the chest cavity surgery 

or clamp blood vessels to stop bleeding. 

23 

Thoracic and 

cardiovascular surgery 

scissors 

6807 
Connected by a pair of blades, blade of the head. Stainless steel is usually 

used. Used to cut or expand coronary arteries of coronary artery cut. 

24 

Thoracic and 

cardiovascular surgery 

forceps 

6807 

By a pair of grip composite blades, head for straight or curved 

shape. Stainless steel is usually used. Not provided sterile. Used to hold 

the tissue and blood vessels. 

25 

Thoracic and 

cardiovascular surgery 

forceps 

6807 

Connected by a pair of blades, head for the Tong beak.Stainless steel is 

usually used. Used for holding organs during chest surgery, vascular, free 

the superior vena cava, aorta. 
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Serial 

number 
Product name Classification code Product description 

26 Coronary scissors 6807 

Blades connected by a pair of middle head with cutting, shank 

ring. Stainless steel is usually used. Not provided sterile.Used to cut or 

expand coronary arteries of coronary artery cut. 

27 Aortic retractor 6807 
Products by the Department head and handle. Head with hook.Stainless 

steel is usually used. Not provided sterile. To stretch the aorta. 

28 Blood vessel dilators 6807 

Usually made up of head, stem and stalk, in General, can be made of 

stainless steel or titanium, for expanded vascular caliber in cardiothoracic 

surgery and vascular surgery.Product principle, scope, performance and 

structure identical to the products already on the market. Exemption does 

not include: use of new materials, containing special coating products 

such as polymers, pharmaceuticals, biological products, and has a special 

structure and scope and other products. 

29 Support rods 6809 

By the bar and rotating head. For loop Ostomy surgery through supports 

intestinal mesentery in a fixed position, preventing the return of bowel 

loops the peritoneal cavity. 

30 
Mains-powered bone 

surgery equipment 
6810 

Network power power bone organization surgery equipment by network 

power power (also can for network power, and charging battery double 

power), can by host, and phone (as rig, and milling machine, and mill 

machine, and saw machine, and screws scored phone, and screws out 

phone,), and various tool (can matching) and the annex composition 

(phone and host can one also can separation); equipment can by power, 

and design, and technology parameter, and annex, and expected uses, 

different is divided into several model; for surgery Shi on bone 

organization implementation drill, and milling, and mill, and saw, and 

file, and screws scored, and Screw removal, and so on. Product 
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Serial 

number 
Product name Classification code Product description 

specifications applicable parts of the following reference can be used, 

such as:YY/T 0752-2009 electric bone surgical equipment. 

Note: modifying 2014 Year 12 Bulletin number in the list of products 

exempted from the first 51 (Mains-powered bone surgery equipment), an 

increase of " Files, remove screws into the screw " Contents. 

31 Canal shovel 6810 
Such products are usually made of stainless steel material.For eradication 

of bone in spine surgery and amended skeletons. 

32 Spinal canal files 6810 
Such products are usually made of stainless steel material.For eradication 

of bone in spine surgery and amended skeletons. 

33 Spine surgery with gimlet 6810 
Head of the products usually made of stainless steel material.For surgery 

opening in the bones of the spine. 

34 
Bite of the cervical spine 

bone forceps 
6810 

Such products are usually made of stainless steel material.Product 

performance using applicable parts of the following reference standards, 

such as:YY/T 1127 bite bone forceps.Biting for cervical spine surgery of 

bone tissue and repair bones. 

35 

Bitten by two joints of the 

cervical spine bone 

forceps 

6810 

Such products are usually made of stainless steel material.Product 

performance using applicable parts of the following reference standards, 

such as:YY/T 1127 bite bone forceps.Biting for cervical spine surgery of 

bone tissue and repair bones. 
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Serial 

number 
Product name Classification code Product description 

36 Scoliosis correction clamp 6810 

Such products are usually made of stainless steel material.Product 

performance using applicable parts of the following reference standards, 

such as:YY/T 1127 bite bone forceps.Biting bone tissue for spinal surgery 

and repair bones. 

37 
Elbow flat spinous process 

bone forceps 
6810 

Such products are usually made of stainless steel material.Product 

performance using applicable parts of the following reference standards, 

such as:YY/T 1127 bite bone forceps.Biting bone tissue for orthopedic 

surgery and repair bones. 

38 
Gun-shaped bite bone 

forceps 
6810 

Such products are usually made of stainless steel material.Product 

performance using applicable parts of the following reference standards, 

such as:YY/T1127 bite bone forceps.Biting bone tissue for orthopedic 

surgery and repair bones. 

39 
Disc surgery using ring 

saw 
6810 

Such products are usually made of stainless steel material.For resection of 

intervertebral disc surgery, and amended skeletons, drilling or breaking 

out, and so on. 

40 Lamina stripper 6810 
Such products are usually made of stainless steel material.Spine surgery 

stripping laminae attached to the organization. 

41 
Sounding device for spinal 

surgery 
6810 

Such products are often made from stainless steel material, used in spinal 

surgery cavity after resection of nucleus pulposus of intervertebral tissue 

depth measurements. 

42 Cervical bone chisel 6810 

Such products are usually made of stainless steel material.Product 

performance using applicable parts of the following reference standards, 

such as:YY/T 91141 orthopaedics, General specification for cutting 

class. For the cervical spine surgery and bone tissue during the repair. 
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number 
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43 Lamina bone chisel 6810 

Such products are usually formed by the head and knife handles, blades 

are beveled sharp edge. Usually made of stainless steel material. Product 

performance using applicable parts of the following reference standards, 

such as:YY/T 91141orthopaedics, General specification for cutting 

class. For cutting and trimming during spine surgery Laminectomy. 

44 
Stripping in front of 

vertebral body 
6810 

Such products are usually made of stainless steel material. Split or 

separation of mucous membrane, the periosteum during spinal surgery, 

and so on. 

45 
Cranioplasty material 

forming mold 
6810 

Such products are usually formed from materials by modeling positive 

and negative molds (primarily made of medical silicone rubber material), 

auxiliary tools of head shape. As cranioplasty material forming dies. 

46 Spine surgery-reamers 6810 
Such products are usually made of stainless steel material.Used in spinal 

surgery hole, reaming or remove endplate cartilage layer. 

47 
Spine surgery with a 

scraper 
6810 

Such products are usually made of stainless steel material.Used for spine 

surgery interbody Fusion will be the nucleus pulposus, fiber ring, such as 

shaving. 

48 Spinal surgical curettes 6810 

Such products are usually made of stainless steel material.Spinal posterior 

surgical curettage has been pounded in the disc, remove the upper and 

lower end plates and so on. 

49 
Spinal surgery with bone 

drilling 
6810 

Such products are usually composed of a handle and metal parts. Handles 

are usually made of plastic and metal parts are usually made of stainless 

steel. Used in spinal surgery to drill a tunnel. 

50 
And active devices for 

drill bits 
6810 

Such products are generally made from stainless steel.Orthopedic surgery 

for bone drilling. Used in conjunction with the source device. 
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51 
And active devices for 

saw blades 
6810 

Such products are generally made from stainless steel.Orthopedic surgery 

for osteotomy. Used in conjunction with the source device. 

52 Curette for vertebroplasty 6810 

Such products are usually made up of head and shank. In the proximal 

handle, spoon-shaped concave tip of the remote for a sharp edge, or it can 

be double-ended. Generally made from stainless steel. Reusable for 

scraping lesions, SCAR and granulation tissue within the sinus and bone 

cavity and potential dead bone or lacunar pathology. 

53 Reamed 6810 

The products are divided into two categories, a kind of flexible rod, drill 

bit, needle and needle-feed composition; the other consists of reaming 

heads, hose assembly parts, filters, sealing head, locking clips and so 

on. Orthopedic surgery for intramedullary expanding. Used in 

conjunction with the source device. 

54 
Posterior margin of 

processors 
6810 

The product generally consists of a guide wire position, dilated, high 

precision drilling, casing and other components.To handle the posterior 

marginal osteophyte, rigid projections, to dredge the nerve root channels. 

55 
Single use fiber-loop 

suture instrument 
6810 

These products usually made of stitched shell, stitched components and 

transmission components. For simple lumbar intervertebral disc marrow 

nuclear excising operation of fiber loop stitch. 

56 
Vertebroplasty for the 

auxiliary devices 
6810 

Metal instruments are usually made of stainless steel material; filling 

device ( Pressure device ) Is made of polycarbonate and polyurethane 

polymers, such as bone cement injection device using polymer or metallic 

material; by puncture kits and expansion kits, bushings, composed of 

bone cement injection Kit and filling equipment, not including the 

vertebral expansion balloon catheter. For percutaneous vertebral body 

posterior coronary angioplasty / percutaneous vertebroplasty, create a 

working channel, fill the bone cement, restore the vertebral anatomy. 
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number 
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57 
Passive sterilizing 

orthopedic instruments 
6810 

Manage categories Ⅰ Such passive orthopedic surgical instrument, in the 

form of sterilization package provides management category was 

upgraded to II Classes, from the clinical trials. 

58 
And active devices for 

filing 
6810 

The product files are generally made from stainless steel. If the handle 

part, can be made from polymer material. Orthopedic surgery for rasping 

the bone ends. 

59 Bone cement fill Kit 6810 

Such products may include bone cement, bone cement pressure, cement 

mixers, cement filling bone cement, bone cement injection device, 

injector, propeller with bone cement, bone cement conveying mixed bone 

cement, bone cement casing, vacuum systems, intramedullary 

compression device, adapter, such as casing components. Bone cement-

gun is divided into reusable and disposable, remaining components are 

usually disposable.Mixed bone cement for orthopedic surgery, and bone 

cement injection (into) vertebrae, limb bone parts. 

60 The bone sampler 6810 

The product formed by the casing and push rod or tube. Metal parts are 

typically made of stainless steel, handles are usually made using polymer 

materials. For percutaneous vertebral body posterior coronary 

angioplasty / bone tissue sampling in percutaneous vertebroplasty. 

61 
Bone cement pressure 

plug 
6810 

Such products typically consists of femoral compressive acetabular 

pressure and composition, material is polyurethane and Silicon 

respectively 6810 Rubber, used for intramedullary pressure moulding or 

acetabulum after injecting bone cement.Disposable, sterile packaging. 

62 
Posterior spinal distraction 

apparatus 
6810 

The working principle of this kind of product is the instrument tip width 

is greater than height, used to insert a space, then rotate the device 90 So 

the width orientation from horizontal to vertical, and open space. Usually 

made of stainless steel material. Can be divided into the straight and 

curved, there are a variety of sizes. Can be reused. Used in spinal surgery, 

open space. 
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63 
Spinal surgery using bone-

grafting and push 
6810 

Such products are often made from stainless steel material, used in 

posterior spinal fusion surgery to implant bones into bone area and 

compaction. 

64 
Spinal surgery with bone 

graft funnels 
6810 

Such products are often made from stainless steel material, used to import 

bone graft in posterior spinal fusion surgery bone graft area. 

65 
Spine surgery using test 

mode 
6810 

Such products are usually made from stainless steel, in a posterior spinal 

fusion surgery to assess the height of intervertebral space, provide a 

reference for interbody fusion device of choice. 

66 
Cage device for spine 

surgery 
6810 

Such products are often made from stainless steel material, used to grab 

fusion in the posterior spinal fusion surgery to complete the integration of 

the implant or taken out. 

67 Lamina expanders 6810 
Such products are often made from stainless steel material, such as spinal 

fusion by open Laminectomy surgery to open space. 

68 
Spine surgery with nerve 

hooks 
6810 

Such products are often made from stainless steel material, used to block 

nerve roots in the spinal surgery, Fusion cage implantation. 

69 
Spine surgery nerve 

retractors 
6810 

Such products are usually made from stainless steel, used in spinal 

surgery retracted nerve root or soft, the dural SAC. 

70 
Spine surgery using bone 

RASP 
6810 

Such products are often made from stainless steel material, used in spinal 

surgery end plate, edge of the vertebral bone surface treatment. 

71 
Disposable cervical 

forceps 
6812 

Polymer plastic, by male and female to the pliers and Gill shaft, stretching 

the cervix. Sterile, single use. 
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72 
Disposable Cervical 

Dilatation balloon catheter 
6812 

Products from the catheter, balloon, filling head, catheters, balloons, 

filling materials for polymer materials. The product is sterile products, for 

one-time use. The products are mainly used in mechanical expanding 

cervix. 

73 
Embryo transfer catheter-

assisted 
6813 

This product is used to supplement and complement an approved device 

inserted into the uterus of embryo, so that the placement of in vitro 

fertilization (IVF) The embryo into the uterus cavity. This product made 

of hard cores, tubes and components, such as the handle. 

74 
Assisted reproduction 

micromanipulation tube 
6813 

In vitro fertilization and micromanipulation tubes made from borosilicate 

glass and other materials, individually wrapped in polypropylene 

protection shell. When products are used in assisted reproductive 

operations micro-operations, according to the purpose can be divided into 

different follicle cytoplasm sperm injection tube, sperm injection, pipe, 

tube, andZona drilling needles, polar body biopsy needle, local Anatomy 

of oocytes tubes, blastomere biopsy needle. 

75 
Assisted reproductive 

ducts 
6813 

By trocar sheath or guiding catheter, catheter tip and tube, inner tube and 

catheter core components. Intrauterine insemination catheter is designed 

for vaginal insertion of uterine cavity injected semen and artificial 

insemination. 

76 Oocyte in a systematic 6813 

Product generally consists of egg needles, protective cover, handle, break-

proof sets, suction tube, vacuum tube, flushing tube and Luer connector 

structure, egg needle tip can be equipped with the ultrasonic echo 

tags , Can be developed under ultrasound. Egg design can be single or 

double lumen of the needle, sterile, product should be provided , for one-

time use.  

This product is suitable for Ultrasound-guided , Transvaginal ovarian 

follicles within the oocyte. 
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77 
Catheter subcutaneous 

tunneling tool 
6815 

This product consists of a rod, handle, obturator and jacket pipes and 

other components. Products are sterilized, disposable. Used to create the 

subcutaneous tunnel, help of subcutaneous implantable pump catheter 

connecting passages. 

78 Skin prick 6815 
Made from polymethyl methacrylate polymers. Formed by the test head 

and disk. Test tools for allergen in allergic population. 

79 
Pen-injectors (without 

cartridges and needles) 
6815 

By pen-injectors, Pistons, dose, injection button display window, dose 

adjustment knob and dose correction button, pen-syringe cap for cartridge 

warehouse, composition doesn't contain cartridges and needles. Pen-

injectors and injection drug use needle and bobbin, completion of the 

subcutaneous injection of drugs. Pen-injectors for direct contact with all 

parts and injection sites. Such as products with specific properties or 

structures cannot be exempted from clinic.Exemption does not include the 

use of new materials, active ingredients, new technology, new designs or 

products with a new mechanism, new feature. 

80 Skin grafting machine 6816 

By making seats, hob components, fastening components, composed of 

sterile slide, driven by the external source device, used for extended skin 

grafts in burn treatment.Different specifications of the slides can be 

extended to achieve skin in different proportions. 

Working principle: 

To be extended on the skin in a sterile slide and load placed on the 

network, and then drive external source device connected to this product 

(motor), the motor power is delivered to the product and eventually make 

this product part of hob in a rotating manner to realize the film rolling. 
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81 Breast implant trial 6816 

These products made from silicone rubber, silicone or other materials, to 

temporarily insert tool helps doctors select the breast implant shapes and 

sizes. Provided sterile, for single use. 

82 Medical head lights 6820 

Medical head lamp by lamp, headband, LED Light source, power pod and 

the charger on. Used in ophthalmic medical areas, worn on the operator's 

head, providing lighting for clinical examinations. 

83 

Automatic measurement 

of noninvasive blood 

pressure monitors 

6820 

Automatic measurement of noninvasive blood pressure monitors is 

mainly composed of host, inflatable tubes, blood pressure cuff, and power 

supply. 

This product uses the oscillometric method or other methods of similar, 

non-invasive measurement of human blood pressure. 

The product should comply with the YY 0670-2008 Automatic 

measurement of noninvasive blood pressure meter, the manufacturer 

should provide reports on the clinical validation of the overall 

effectiveness of blood pressure measurement. 

84 
Ocular electrophysiology 

equipment 
6821 

Products from the Stimulator, composed of biological signal amplifiers, 

display device, used to measure ocular electrophysiological signals for 

doctors to provide reference information. A variety of measurement 

procedures, ERG, andVEPand theMERGand theMVEPand theEOG . 

85 
Surface reference 

electrode 
6821 

Generally consists of electrodes (adhesive patch, sensors) and connecting 

lines, Can be classified by shape round, oval, square, and so on. Non-

sterile products, for one-time use. Use in the electrophysiology of the 

heart should be used in conjunction with appropriate electrophysiologic 

mapping device or catheter, used for catheter location. Product 

performance indicators adopted applicable parts of the following 

reference standards, such as:YY/T0196-2005 disposable ECG electrodes. 
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86 Middle ear Analyzer 6821 

By the host, probes, headphones, etc, used for acoustic impedance middle 

ear and static pressure testing applied to diagnosis of middle ear 

disorders. 

87 
To attract / Perfusion 

system (tube) 
6822 

This product can be composed of a handle and attract perfusion tubes, 

connectors, sealing cap, spare tube, seals and other components. This 

product has been sterilized and disposable.Works with attracting 

perfusion control unit, used in video-assisted Thoracoscopic and 

laparoscopic surgery for aspiration and flushing. 

88 Laparoscopic trocar 6822 

This product can be used by Components, such as puncture cannula and 

needle core 。 Products are sterilized, disposable.For use with the 

endoscope, puncture in endoscopic surgery on the human organism and 

establish abdominal channel. Exemption does not include: use of new 

materials using non- DEHPplasticizer containing special coating such as 

functional polymer, pharmaceutical, bio-products, containing active 

ingredients, new technology, new design or new mechanisms, as well as 

with special structures, the scope of products. 

89 Refractometer 6822 

Optometry by the main Department, Ministry of power and supporting 

Department of Hubei province. Refractometer measuring eye spherical 

lens diopter diopter, astigmatism, cylinder axis. 

90 Test head 6822 

Optometry is able to provide ball lenses, cylindrical lenses and prisms and 

other optical equipment, controlled by manual or automatic way, checked 

for eye refraction. Product performance using applicable parts of the 

following reference standards:YY 0674-2008ophthalmic instruments of 

Optometry 
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91 
Visual acuity chart 

projector 
6822 

Visual acuity chart projector, screen and Foundation by the host and 

remote control composition , Non-standard sign. The video projected on 

the screen, used to detect human visual sensitivity, refractive properties 

and binocular vision.Product performance using applicable parts of the 

following reference standards:YY 0764-2009ophthalmic 

instruments - Visual acuity chart projector 

92 Stroboscopic light source 6822 

Stroboscopic light source formed by the host, lights, microphones, foot 

switch, powered by mains or batteries, usually used with laryngoscope 

and monitor. , Accessibility, design, technical parameters can be divided 

into several types. To provide throat examination with stroboscopic light 

source. 

93 Endoscopic Sinus surgery 6822 

Rigid optical endoscopes, generally by the optical imaging system and 

lighting system. Optical imaging systems, transfer system, the objective 

lens eyepiece consists of three parts.Lighting system for optical fiber. Are 

observed by the objective lens into the image, through the relay system 

would like to like, and transmitted to the eyepiece by the magnification of 

the eyepiece or camera system for observation. The product provides 

Imaging for examination and surgery of the paranasal sinuses. 

94 Laryngoscope 6822 

Rigid optical endoscopes, generally by the optical imaging system and 

lighting system. Optical imaging systems, transfer system, the objective 

lens eyepiece consists of three parts.Lighting system for optical fiber. Are 

observed by the objective lens into the image, through the relay system 

would like to like, and transmitted to the eyepiece by the magnification of 

the eyepiece or camera system for observation. The products for 

examination and surgery of the larynx to provide Imaging. 
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95 Fibres nasopharyngoscope 6822 

Flexible fiberscopes, usually composed of optical imaging systems and 

lighting systems, optical imaging systems, transfer system, the objective 

lens eyepiece consists of three parts. Lighting system consists of a mixed 

arrangement of multiple beams optical fiber, and multiple imaging system 

consists of regularly arranged light guide fibers. On the objective lens 

focus imaging the object directly to the fiber surface, each pixel on a fiber 

array (each fibre dimension) for receiving corresponding locations like 

light, and transfer the energy to the image issue at the other end of the 

optical fiber, all pixels in square end all recombinant form a lens focusing 

light energy, and then by the magnification of the eyepiece or camera 

system for observation. Used to observation, photography, nose, and 

throat. 

96 
Using fiber upper 

digestive tract 
6822 

Flexible fiberscopes, usually composed of optical imaging systems and 

lighting systems, optical imaging systems, transfer system, the objective 

lens eyepiece consists of three parts. Lighting system consists of a mixed 

arrangement of multiple beams optical fiber, and multiple imaging system 

consists of regularly arranged light guide fibers. On the objective lens 

focus imaging the object directly to the fiber surface, each pixel on a fiber 

array (each fibre dimension) for receiving corresponding locations like 

light, and transfer the energy to the image issue at the other end of the 

optical fiber, all pixels in square end all recombinant form a lens focusing 

light energy, and then by the magnification of the eyepiece or camera 

system for observation. Used for upper digestive tract (not including 

duodenum) were observed, video. 
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97 
Using fiber lower 

digestive tract 
6822 

Flexible fiberscopes, usually composed of optical imaging systems and 

lighting systems, optical imaging systems, transfer system, the objective 

lens eyepiece consists of three parts. Lighting system consists of a mixed 

arrangement of multiple beams optical fiber, and multiple imaging system 

consists of regularly arranged light guide fibers. On the objective lens 

focus imaging the object directly to the fiber surface, each pixel on a fiber 

array (each fibre dimension) for receiving corresponding locations like 

light, and transfer the energy to the image issue at the other end of the 

optical fiber, all pixels in square end all recombinant form a lens focusing 

light energy, and then by the magnification of the eyepiece or camera 

system for observation. Used to observe the lower digestive tract, camera. 

98 

Passive non-orthopedic 

surgical instruments 

endoscopic products 

6822 

Passive short-term (Less than 24 hours ) Using devices, not and has 

source equipment tie using, market application years, non-innovation 

function design, non-new material made, no coating, no degradation, and 

absorption function, not containing drug, and animal source sex 

components, for auxiliary completed endoscope Xia check, and guided, 

and out, and sets tied (anastomosis device except), and contrast, and 

expansion, clip take, and separation, and cutting organization or take 

stone /Gravel. 

99 
Passive endoscopic 

surgery tool 
6822 

Passive endoscope used for orthopedic surgery. Usually made from metal 

or polymer material. Materials, design, technical specifications, can be 

part of, its intended use and is divided into a number of different models 

and specifications.Use with Endoscope, used in orthopedic surgery, 

check. 

100 
Renal Expander / Sheath 

expansion 
6822 

Products are generally made from PTFE, polyethylene, PVC, 

polypropylene, material, press material, design, technical parameters can 

be divided into several types and specifications, with probes or without 

probe. Available in sterile form, for one-time use. Surgery for Urology, 

establishment of percutaneous approaches. 
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101 
Hysteroscopy uterine 

manipulator 
6822 

Products for the hysteroscope accessories, Consists of a head, the head 

seat, block, connecting rods, hooks, handles, and syringe 

components 。 Hysteroscopy or House / operation under laparoscope 

combined with shifting position of the uterus . 

102 Endoscope bridge 6822 

Products are made of stainless steel, for urological endoscopic 

accessories. Used to connect the endoscope and the tube lens , providing 

channels for surgical instruments surgical observation or diagnostic use. 

103 Endoscopic obturator 6822 

Products made from stainless steel, insert the mirror sheath, with the 

sheath using the mirror. Urology and Gynecology endoscopy diagnosis 

and surgical endoscope microscope sheath inserted in front of the sheath 

closed if the body mirror, avoid damage to body tissues. 

104 
Endoscope-guided tube 

sheath 
6822 

This product can be used by the sheath tube part, main body and sealing 

cap (if any), and other components. This product is inserted into the 

puncture or cavity, tube sheath as endoscopic insertion pathways and 

prevent endoscopic apex of touching the puncture and puncture internal, 

protective Apex and bending Department of endoscopy. 

105 Sinus curettes 6822 

This product can be used by Apex, inserts, handles and other 

parts. Products supplied as sterile, for single use. Endoscope inserted 

cavities, advance and retreat through the product's operation and curette 

tip bending operation used to collect tissue or cells within the body cavity. 

106 
Endoscopic clip pliers and 

clip removal pliers 
6822 

This product can be used by clamp, clamp, wheel, handle components, 

usually of stainless steel. Can be reused. The product as a delivery device 

used by the specific dimensions of the casing passes ligation or remove 

pin / clip. 
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107 
Endoscopy with biopsy 

bags 
6822 

Products can be used by transportation devices, Nano bag, Ligature wire, 

distraction forceps and other parts, forEndoscopic surgical instrument 

accessory products. This product has been sterilized, for one-time 

use. When used in endoscopic surgery to biopsy sample taken from the 

operation area. 

108 
Digestive endoscopy 

disposable Guidewire 
6822 

Product Guide body and protection, and other components.Through the 

alimentary canal endoscope into the cavity, used to guide the catheter to 

the specified location. 

109 Endoscopic forceps 6822 

Endoscopic forceps can be used by three-jaw pliers, components such as 

control handle and sheath. Sterility of this product available for one-time 

use. Gripping and clamping when organizations use in endoscopic 

surgery. 

110 
Disposable and removing 

the stone balloon 
6822 

Products by balloon, joints, tubing and other components, including 

porous cavity with tube, plastic tube. This product has been sterilized and 

disposable. Used with the endoscope, used to enter the bile duct through 

duodenal endoscopy, biliary stones. 

111 
Endoscopy in 

neurosurgery trims 
6822 

Neuroendoscopic trims can be used by fine tuning device, fixture fittings, 

fixed arm and other components. Generally in line 

with YY/T0294.1 made of stainless steel materials, non-sterile 

product. For support and micro-adjust neuroendoscope in neurosurgery or 

puncture. 

112 
Gastrointestinal mirror 

spiral tube (no lubricant) 
6822 

The product consists of an end with spiral, composed of hose with control 

handle at the top. Also comes with rotating collar at the top of the hose 

and connection components.Assisted endoscopic insertion and advance to 

the target site. 
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113 Pneumoperitoneum needle 6822 

From needles, grip, piston, locking connectors, tube core components, 

such as needles, does not contain Ⅲ Class I medical devices 

components. Used for establishing pneumoperitoneum during endoscopic 

surgery of the abdomen.Basic principles, scope of application, 

performance and structure identical to the already available 

products.Exemption does not include: use of new materials, containing 

special coating products such as polymers, pharmaceuticals, biological 

products, and has a special structure and the scope of products. 

114 
Cervical cancer screening 

Kit 
6822 

By fluoroscopy rods (excluding reagents), gynecological examination 

composed of mat towels, cotton swabs. When using fluoroscopy rods 

inserted into the vagina , exposing the cervix ,the discoloration was 

observed, in vivo screening for cervical cancer using utensils. 

115 
Endoscopic suturing 

device 
6822 

Stainless steel clamps, suture needles, lever, control handle, used with 

box, applied minimally invasive surgical suturing, suture or continuous 

suture in the soft tissue. Can be reused. 

116 
Disposable specimen 

brush 
6822 

General pipeline components, brush head Assembly, and plug, and lesion 

of patients with endoscopic brushing cells and tissues or secretions. 

117 
Push the non-vascular 

Stents 
6822 For endoscopic push send ureters or other non-vascular stent. 

118 LCD Visual acuity chart 6822 

LCD Visual acuity chart is mainly composed of liquid crystal displays, 

hosts, and power lines. For the detection of human visual sensitivity, 

refractive properties and binocular vision. Product performance using 

applicable parts of the following reference standards:YY 0764-

2009ophthalmic instruments - Visual acuity chart projector 
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119 Fiberoptic Bronchoscopy 6822 

Flexible fiberscopes, usually composed of optical imaging systems and 

lighting systems, optical imaging systems, transfer system, the objective 

lens eyepiece consists of three parts. Lighting system consists of a mixed 

arrangement of multiple beams optical fiber, and multiple imaging system 

consists of regularly arranged light guide fibers. On the objective lens 

focus imaging the object directly to the fiber surface, each pixel on a fiber 

array (each fibre dimension) for receiving corresponding locations like 

light, and transfer the energy to the image issue at the other end of the 

optical fiber, all pixels in square end all recombinant form a lens focusing 

light energy, and then by the magnification of the eyepiece or camera 

system for observation. Used for observation of tracheal and bronchial, 

camera. 

120 
Ultrasonic pulsed echo 

imaging device 
6823 

Using the principle of ultrasonic pulse-echo ultrasonic pulse-echo 

imaging equipment, complete human organ tissue imaging ultrasound 

system. Usually by probe (line array, and convex array, and phase control 

array, and mechanical fan sweep), and ultrasonic launches / received, and 

signal processing and image displayed, part composition; can by models, 

and imaging nature (simulation and digital), and probe configuration, and 

technology parameter, and additional auxiliary function, and expected 

uses, different is divided into several model; by surface, and by vaginal, 

and by rectal on heart, and muscle bones, and outside week vascular, parts 

of ultrasound imaging,Do not include non-routine contact circulating 

blood and applied in such a manner. Product performance using 

applicable parts of the following reference standards, such as:GB 10152-

2009 b -type ultrasonic diagnosis equipment. 
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121 

Spectrum Doppler 

ultrasonic diagnostic 

equipment 

6823 

Spectrum Doppler ultrasonic diagnostic equipment using principles of 

Ultrasonic Doppler blood flow direction, speed and other information, 

after treatment with spectrum-time or flow-time to be displayed, is 

divided into continuous pulse boduopule and boduopule . Usually probes 

( Unit, convex array and line array, phased arrays, mechanical sector 

scan ), ultrasonic transmitter / receiver, signal processing and display and 

other components of the spectrum; according to the model, data 

acquisition / processing (analog and digital), probe configurations, 

technical parameters, additional accessibility features, Intended use and is 

divided into a number of different models; through body surface, 

transvaginal, transrectal abdominal organs, heart, superficial tissue blood 

flow to organs and other parts of the test , excluding the application of 

non-conventional and contact circulating blood .Product performance 

using applicable parts of the following reference standards, such as:YY 

0767-2009 ultrasound color flow imaging systems. 

122 
Ultrasound color flow 

imaging equipment 
6823 

Ultrasound color flow imaging equipment based on ultrasonic pulse-echo 

imaging using Doppler blood flow imaging and correlation technology to, 

and superimposed on the color coded information B Models on a gray-

scale image be displayed in real time. Usually by probe ( convex array, 

and line array, and phase control array, and mechanical fan sweep ), and 

ultrasonic launches / received circuit, and signal processing and image 

displayed, part composition; can by models, and imaging nature 

(simulation and digital), and probe configuration, and technology 

parameter, and additional auxiliary function, and expected uses, different 

is divided into several model; by surface, and by vaginal, and by rectal on 

abdominal organ, and heart, and Superficial tissue blood flow to organs 

and other parts of the image , not including non-conventional applications 

and contact circulating blood . Product performance using applicable 

parts of the following reference standards, such as:GB 10152-2009 b -
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type ultrasonic diagnosis equipment,YY 0767-2009 ultrasound color flow 

imaging system , and so on. 

123 
Newborn Blu-ray 

therapeutic instrument 
6824 

Newborn by Blu-ray Blu-ray therapeutic instrument lights, control boxes, 

Rod, chassis and its components. No other hybrid light source. For the 

treatment of neonatal jaundice.YY 0669-2008 medical electrical 

equipment-part 2 parts: particular requirements for the safety of infant 

phototherapy equipment applicable to the product. 

124 Electrotherapy products 6826 

Products from the host (signal generation and control devices), electrodes, 

wires, and other accessories.Application frequency of 1kHz-100kHz AC 

(including sine, pulse wave and modulated wave) treatment and 

rehabilitation methods.Intended use should reflect the clinical indication 

and therapeutic effects. Such as: the product of frozen shoulder has anti-

inflammatory and analgesic effects. Product performance, clinical 

therapeutic effect and indications should be registered in the 

electrotherapy products within the scope of technical guidelines. 

125 Cleaning heating Kit 6826 For operation indoor heating of fluids. 
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126 
Medical film digital 

scanner 
6831 

Generally by the host (see support, export basket), power adapter, and 

different technical parameters can be divided into several types, for 

medical use X Radiographic film digitization. 

127 High pressure syringe 6831 

Generally by the host (including control / Display unit), injection 

components, such as the nose, with a remote control device, design, 

technical parameters, additional accessibility features and is divided into a 

number of different models. By intravascular injection of contrast to the 

human body and fluids (normal saline) get the angiogram, in combination 

with special syringes for CT enhancement and vascular 

angiography,MR enhancement and angiographic contrast agent 

injection. Product standard:YY/T 0935-2014 CT angiography injection 

device-specific technical requirements. 

128 
Cranial radiotherapy 

positioning device 
6833 

U LaTeX pillow base, arm lift, hand lifting screw rod, square frame with 

a Vernier scale. According to CT or MRI obtained in intracranial tumor 

location used in radiotherapy positioning for intracranial tumors. 

129 
Automatic blood cell 

Analyzer 
6840 

Automatic blood cell Analyzer by host and annex composition, annex by 

automatically into sample system, and data calculation and the processing 

system composition; can by design, and technology parameter, and 

expected uses, and additional auxiliary function, different is divided into 

several model; used impedance method, and optical method and flow type 

cell operation method on blood sample in the of red blood cells, and white 

cell, and platelet for count, used flow type cell operation method 

combined dyeing method on network weaving red blood cells for 

analysis, used than color method on red protein content for detection, And 

blood cell related parameters can be calculated, including white blood cell 

classification and three five-classification by blood Analyzer. Product 
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performance using applicable parts of the following reference standards, 

such as:YY/T 0653-2008Hematology Analyzer. 

130 
Semi-automatic blood cell 

Analyzer 
6840 

Semi-automatic blood cell Analyzer and accessories by the host, external 

dilution, by design, technical parameters, intended use, additional 

accessibility features and is divided into a number of different models 

using optical methods and flow cytometry in blood red cells, white cells 

and platelets count. Colorimetric method is used to detect hemoglobin and 

blood cell related parameters can be calculated, including white blood cell 

classification and three five-classification by blood Analyzer. Product 

performance using applicable parts of the following reference standards, 

such as:YY/T 0653-2008Hematology Analyzer. 

131 
Rheology 

instrument /Viscometer 
6840 

Rheology instrument / Viscometer can include mechanical, measurement, 

temperature control device segment, the control segment. Rotary blood 

rheometer / viscometer test is usually cone - plate, cylinder, double gap 

cylinder type; capillary blood rheometer / viscometer test usually have 

contrast method, direct method - method of pressure sensor Press 

automation fully automatic and semi-automatic blood 

rheometer / viscometer,according to principle, technical parameters, 

intended use, additional accessibility and is divided into a number of 

different models. Blood rheometer / viscometer to rotation and (or) 

capillary whole blood or plasma viscosity is measured. 
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132 
Erythrocyte sedimentation 

rate Analyzer 
6840 

Erythrocyte sedimentation rate Analyzer Detection unit, a control unit, 

data processing, displaying and printing unit and other 

components. According to the principles, technical parameters, intended 

use, additional accessibility and is divided into a number of different 

models; instrument by vertical deposition method, through the method of 

optical or infrared scanning, Westergren tubes for measuring vacuum 

blood collection tube or simulation of erythrocyte sedimentation interface, 

converting standard Westergren method or method of Wen's erythrocyte 

sedimentation rate and / or Hematocrit .Product performance using 

applicable parts of the following reference standards, such as:YY/T 1251-

2014 erythrocyte sedimentation rate Analyzer. 

133 
Glycosylated hemoglobin 

Analyzer 
6840 

Glycosylated hemoglobin analyzers by liquid chromatography systems, 

sample preparation, sample delivery system. By design, technical 

parameters, intended use, additional accessibility features and is divided 

into a number of different models; General principles for liquid 

chromatography, immunoturbidimetric method, affinity chromatography, 

used in conjunction with glycated hemoglobin column can be used for 

quantitative detection on glycosylated hemoglobin in the blood. 

134 Microbial turbidity meter 6840 

Microbial turbidimetric meter varies from light source, detector, 

calibration tubes, turbidity method for measuring the optical density of 

the microbial suspension, Maxwell turbidity to determine concentrations 

of microbial inoculation. 
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135 

Microbial identification, 

culture and drug 

sensitivity Analyzer 

6840 

Microbial identification, culture and drug sensitivity Analyzer usually 

consists of automatic inoculator, training and monitoring systems, data 

management systems. Principles of microbial identification using digital 

identification of microorganisms, microbial suspension will be measured 

based on colorimetric or fluorescence spectrometry biochemical test 

results into digital code, by coding the database contents compare, get 

microbial identification results. Drug sensitivity test based on 

turbidimetric or fluorescent method broth dilution test instruments detect 

automatically at certain time intervals measuring turbidity of microbial 

growth, or determination of the intensity of fluorescent indicator in the 

medium, or hydrolysis of fluorescence raw material, concluded that the 

growth of organisms at various drug concentrations under examination 

the slope, obtained by regression analysis of minimum inhibitory 

concentrations MICvalues. For isolated from human clinical samples 

(such as body fluids, blood, urine, stool, wound swab) microorganism 

identification and drug sensitivity analysis in. 

136 
13 C 、 14 C Breath 

Analyzer 
6840 

13 C/14C Breath Analyzer by a data processing unit, gas detection units, 

sample gas inlet unit, display unit and air filter unit, in accordance with 

the principles, design, technical parameters, additional accessibility is 

divided into a number of different models; for the body 13 C/14C Isotope 

trace detection. 

137 
Automated blood culture 

system 
6840 

Automatic blood culture instrument by optical / Pressure detection 

system, temperature control system, data processing system, together with 

matching blood culture bottles used to detect flasks pH Values, gas 

pressure, turbidity, change of fluorescein-labeled substrates or 

metabolites, qualitative detection of microbes in samples such as blood, 

cerebrospinal fluid, pleural effusion and ascites. 
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138 

Electrolytes, blood gas 

analysis, biochemical 

analysis of the detection 

electrode 

6840 

Electrode for electrolyte, blood gas analysis, biochemical analysis by 

single or multiple electrode blocks, based on the principle of ion-selective 

electrode method and analysis module contains electrolytes, arterial blood 

gas analysis module, or biochemical analysis of instruments used. 

139 Trace element analyzers 6840 

Analyzer of trace elements by the host, trace analysis, analysis of 

workstations, computers and software. Using electrochemical analysis, 

atomic absorption spectrometry or mass spectrometry, test blood, urine, 

hair and other trace elements in samples. 

140 
Automatic bacteria 

cultivation system 
6840 

Automatic bacteria cultivation system typically consists of incubation 

unit, control units, fluorescence detection / Alarm units, display units, etc, 

may also include air filters, barcode scanning, design, technical 

parameters, can be expected to use, additional accessibility features and is 

divided into a number of different models; by creating appropriate 

environment for quick training, clinical specimens such as blood and 

body fluids in the aerobic bacteria, anaerobic bacteria, yeasts, fungi and 

Mycobacteria. 

141 
Immuno-fluorescence 

Analyzer 
6840 

Immuno-fluorescence Analyzer usually consists of samples, reagents, 

place, microscope slides, computer system components. Derived from the 

human body for clinical samples for direct / indirect immunofluorescence 

test, including automated experiment operation, image acquisition and 

interpretation of the results is not recommended. 
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142 
Pathological scanning 

image analysis system 
6840 

Pathological scanning image analysis system in General by the slide 

loader, biological microscope system control centre (computer, keyboard, 

mouse, etc), CCD Video camera / Camera, bar code readers, motorized 

scanning platform and application software (including analysis of local 

management and remote access management, does not include an analysis 

of a specific test and automatic diagnostic feature) and so on. As an 

auxiliary tool for clinical concern cells according to a specific color, 

density / strength, size / dimension, patterns /patterns and shapes to 

detect, classify and count to help pathologists for pathology analysis. 

143 
Slide scanning image 

analysis system 
6840 

Slide scanning image analysis system in General by reading instrument, 

read Imaging workstation, reading microscope slides and slide scanning 

image system, read the slide workstation, automatic carrier mobile phone 

and software (including analysis of local management and remote access 

management, does not include an analysis of a specific test and automatic 

diagnostic feature) and so on. For clinical use on computer screen and 

marked lesion in the slides area, help the cytology technicians or 

pathologists to glass samples for analysis. 

144 Blood gas Analyzer 6840 

Blood gas Analyzer sample / Processing unit, a test unit, data 

processing / Display units and accessories (including various types of 

electrodes PO2 Electrodes, pH Electrodes, PCO2Capillary tube assembly 

electrode, a reference electrode, and so on), by design, technical 

parameters, intended use, additional accessibility is divided into a number 

of different models, such as through use of electrochemical 

principles.Direct measurement of arterial blood for clinical blood pH, 

carbon dioxide partial pressure (PCO2), oxygen partial pressure (PO2), 

blood oxygen saturation (SO 2), sodium ions (Na+), potassium (k+), 

calcium (Ca2+ ), The magnesium ion (Mg2+), chloride (Cl-), glucose (Glu), 

lactic acid ( Lac), blood urea nitrogen (BUN), creatinine (Creat) and total 

bilirubin (tBil), hemoglobin (tHb ) And hematocrit (Hct) or sodium in the 
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serum and plasma ion (Na+), potassium (k+),Calcium ions (Ca2+), 

magnesium ion (Mg2+), chloride (Cl-), glucose (Glu ), Lactate (Lac), 

blood urea nitrogen (BUN), creatinine (Creat) and total bilirubin (tBil) 

and other parameters. 

145 Urine Analyzer 6840 

Urine Analyzer consists of micro-optical transmission unit and dedicated 

software, photography, design, technical parameters, accessibility is 

divided into a number of different models; for urinary formed elements 

analysis. 

146 
Non-self test blood 

glucose Analyzer 
6840 

Non-self-test principle detection of analyzers, electrochemical, 

photochemical capillary whole blood and human body / Or venous whole 

blood glucose concentrations, usually by the host and accessories, 

according to principle, design, technical parameters, additional 

accessibility features and is divided into a number of different models; 

and the corresponding test strips matching, for medical workers on 

patients with blood glucose monitoring is not used for diagnosis of 

diabetes mellitus. Product performance indicators may refer to the 

following reference standards of the applicable parts, such as:GB/T 

19634-2005 in vitro diagnostic test systems test for blood-glucose 

monitoring system general specifications. 
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147 

Self test with non-ketone 

body, cholesterol, 

triglycerides, uric acid, 

lactic acid, hemoglobin 

Analyzer 

6840 

Self test with non-ketone body, cholesterol, triglycerides, uric acid, lactic 

acid, hemoglobin analyzers, electrochemical, photochemical, detection of 

capillary whole blood and human body / Or vein full blood in the ketone 

body, and uric acid, and lactic acid, and cholesterol, and glycerol three 

ester, and mashing hemoglobin concentration, usually by host and annex 

composition, can by work principle, and design, and technology 

parameter, and additional auxiliary function, different is divided into 

several model; and corresponding strips supporting, for medical workers 

on patients ketone body, and uric acid, and lactic acid, and cholesterol, 

and glycerol three ester, and mashing hemoglobin for monitoring, not for 

related disease diagnosis. 

148 
Thrombelastograph 

Analyzer 
6840 

Thrombelastograph Analyzer Usually composed of mechanical units, 

measurement units, control units (with temperature control) and 

show / Print unit 。 By design, technical parameters, intended use, 

additional accessibility features and is divided into a number of different 

models; thrombelastograph Analyzer and reagents used, and blood 

samples with a viscosity of blood clotting time (r), blood clot strength 

(MA), the rate of blood clotting ( Angle), blood clots forming time (k) 

and the activated clotting time (ACT), and other indicators of, used to 

monitor and analyze blood samples together to complement the clinical 

assessment. 

149 
Automatic microplate 

plate washing machine 
6840 

Automatic microplate plate washer can be used by control circuits, 

positive pressure, vacuum pump, solenoid valve control part composed, 

reagent bottle, liquid crystal displays, technical parameters can be divided 

into several types, for automatic cleaning of flat-

bottom, U Bottom, V End of porous plate. 
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150 
Automatic immunological 

analyser 
6840 

Usually by sampling Center, and processing center, and waste and supply 

center, and system control center, composition, through to antigen 

antibody mutual combined of Immunology reaction for based, using 

enzyme mark, and La Department elements mark or chemical glow agent 

mark Antigen antibody, through series level joint zoom reaction, will 

light signal or signals and analysis real concentration, phase contact, 

analysis human sample in the of stay measuring of Antigen or 

antibody. For the analysis of human body fluids, such as tumor marker 

antigens and antibodies of pathogens, such as quantitative, semi-

quantitative or qualitative test. 

151 

Albumin assay 

(bromocresol green 

method) 

6840 

In a particular pH Conditions (such as: pH4.2 ) In the buffer, albumin 

molecule positively charged, and negatively charged bromocresol green 

( BCG ) To form a blue-green compound at specific wavelengths (such 

as: 628nm ) Has absorption peaks.Complex is proportional to the 

absorbance and albumin concentrations. For the detection of human 

albumin in the sample content, clinically used to assist in evaluation of 

liver / kidney and nutritional assessment. 

152 

Albumin assay 

(bromcresol purple 

method) 

6840 

Bromocresol purple ( BCP ) Dissolved in Specific pH (For 

example, pH5.2 ) Acetate buffer solution, yellow. When it's combined 

with albumin into the green complexes. At specific wavelengths (such 

as603nm), the green compound absorbance, concentration of albumin in 

the sample can be calculated. For the detection of human albumin in the 

sample content, clinically used to assist in evaluation of 

liver / kidneyfunction and nutritional assessment. 
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153 
Chloride assay (mercury 

thiocyanate method) 
6840 

Role of chloride with mercuric thiocyanate in the sample, build to 

solutions of mercuric chloride, and release the corresponding amount of 

thiocyanate ions, the ions combine with reagents of iron ions in orange-

red ferric thiocyanate, its colour is proportional to the depth and content 

of chloride. Determination of chlorine content in human samples, clinic 

mainly for high blood or low chlorine syndrome diagnosis. 

154 
Creatinine assay (picric 

acid method) 
6840 

Creatinine reacts with alkaline PICRATE, Orange creatinine picric acid 

complexes, in particular within the solution rate of increase in absorbance 

is proportional to the creatinine concentration. For detecting content of 

creatinine in human samples, clinical evaluation of renal function as the 

main one. 

155 
Copper detection reagents 

( PAESAReagent method) 
6840 

Under acidic conditions, copper ceruloplasmin and albumin in the 

dissociation, ascorbic acid (reduced form) dissociation of Divalent copper 

ions into a copper, cuprous ions chromogenic reagent 3,5-DiBr-

PAESA Generation blue complexes, by measuring absorbance of blue 

copper complexes, copper concentration can be calculated. For the 

detection of copper ion content in human samples, primarily for disorders 

of copper metabolism in clinical diagnosis. 

156 
Assay of iron (ferrous 

doxazosin method) 
6840 

Combined with transferrin of serum iron in acidic medium transferrin 

dissociation, were again reduced to ferrous iron reducing agent, and 

purple red compound ferrous doxazosin generated at specific wavelengths 

(such as: 562mm ) Has the maximum absorption peak at, can be used for 

colorimetric determination. For the detection of iron content in human 

samples, mainly used on clinical diagnosis of anemia. 
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157 

Total iron binding 

capacity assay 

( FereneMethod) 

6840 

Under acidic conditions, serum iron and transferrin in isolation, with 

reducing agents and reagent, produced by blue complexes, this 

product 600nm Maximum absorption, its intensity is proportional to the 

content of iron in serum, can be calculated by comparison and calibration 

of serum iron concentrations. In the presence of excess iron ions in 

alkaline buffer, serum was not with the transferrin iron-binding all 

combine with iron ions, remaining iron reducing agents generate blue 

complex, color after exposure to agent (600nm). By calculating the 

reduction of iron ions in the buffer to calculate the unsaturated iron 

binding capacity in serum. Total iron binding capacity for testing human 

samples, mainly used on clinical diagnosis of anemia. 

158 

Fructosamine 

(glycosylated serum 

protein) detection kit (blue 

tetrazolium method) 

6840 

Fructosamine in serum (glycosylated serum protein) is a macromolecule 

Keto amine compounds. In alkaline conditions can be purple blue 

tetrazolium reduction a month on behalf of which generates a quantity 

proportional to the serum fructosamine concentration. By colorimetric 

method in 540nm(530-550nm), 1-Deoxy- -1- Morpholine calibrator 

measured fructose react in a month for the production to obtain serum 

fructosamine concentration. Detects fructosamine in human samples 

(glycosylated serum protein) content of clinically used for monitoring of 

blood sugar levels. 

159 

Phosphorus detection 

reagents (phosphorus 

molybdate method) 

6840 

Inorganic phosphorus in the sample in acidic solution reacts with 

ammonium molybdate ammonium phosphomolybdate complex directly at 

specific wavelengths (such as: 340nm 325nm ) Measuring absorbance 

calculate phosphorus content. Used for the determination of phosphorus 

content in human samples, primarily for disorders of phosphorus 

metabolism in clinical diagnosis. 
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160 
Total protein assay (biuret 

method) 
6840 

In alkaline solution, protein peptide bonds and copper ions combine to 

form a blue-purple compound. Blue-purple compound at specific 

wavelengths (such as:546nm) absorbance is proportional to the number of 

peptide bonds, and so on can calculate the protein content. For the 

detection of total protein content in human samples, clinically used to 

assist in evaluation of liver / kidney / bone marrow function. 

161 

Cerebrospinal fluid /Urine 

total protein assay (Phenol 

Red Coke /Pyrogallol red-

molybdate method ) 

6840 

In acidic environments, protein and molybdate ion-containing coking 

Phenol Red, blue compound 600nm Maximum absorption 

peak.600nm sample protein concentrations and changes in absorbance is 

proportional to. For detecting cerebrospinal fluid / contents of total 

protein in urine samples, clinic in the central nervous system / kidney 

disease diagnosis , secondary heart /Evaluation of thyroid function. 

162 
Assay of zinc 

( PAPSReagent method) 
6840 

Nitro -PAPS And in alkaline solution Zn Reaction, purple compound is 

generated at specific wavelengths (such as: 570nm ) Has a maximum 

absorption peak. From Cu and Fe ions interference can adjust pH value 

and add chelate completely eliminated. For the detection of content of 

zinc ion in human samples, primarily for disorders of zinc metabolism in 

clinical diagnosis. 

163 
Calcium assay (azo 

arsenic III Method) 
6840 

Azo arsenic III Combines with calcium to form colored compounds at 

specific wavelengths (such as: 650nm ) Has the characteristic absorption 

peak. The absorbance is proportional to the calcium concentration in the 

sample. For detecting content of calcium ion in human samples, primarily 

for disorders of calcium metabolism in clinical diagnosis. 

164 

Calcium assay (o-

cresolphthalein 

complexone method) 

6840 

O-cresolphthalein complexone ketone ( OCPC ) Is a metal complexing 

indicator, under alkaline conditions, samples of calcium ion with o-

cresolphthalein complexone red complexes, absorbance is proportional to 

the calcium concentration increases with the sample. For detecting 

content of calcium ion in human samples, primarily for disorders of 

calcium metabolism in clinical diagnosis. 
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165 
Magnesium assay (xylidyl 

blue method) 
6840 

In alkaline solution, magnesium reacts with xylidyl blue a blue-purple 

complex. Magnesium ion concentrations can be reduced through xylidyl 

blue absorbance is measured. For detecting content of magnesium ion in 

human samples, primarily for disorders of magnesium metabolism in 

clinical diagnosis. 

166 
Colloidal gold test strip 

analyzers 
6840 

Colloidal gold test strip analyzers, images generated by the test on the 

mechanical positioning unit / Display, data transmission, data processing 

software / Print unit, calibration accessories;, accessibility, design, 

technical parameters can be divided into certain models; specific colloidal 

gold test strip package, used in colloidal gold test strip interpretation of 

qualitative, semi-quantitative or quantitative analysis. 

167 Biochip reading apparatus 6840 

Biochip reading apparatus consists of a video microscope, controller, 

support software ( Biochip image analysis system )Composed of three 

parts, design, technical parameters, can be expected to use, additional 

accessibility features and is divided into a number of different models 

through transferring treated DNA chip or chip scanned images, and use 

special software to identify and analyze it, and supporting the use of gene 

chip or chip. 

168 
Nucleic acid hybridization 

oven 
6840 

Nucleic acid hybridization instrument varies from sample processing unit, 

composed of the temperature control unit, mechanical unit, for nucleic 

acid hybridization by the clinic. 

169 
Automatic sampling 

system 
6841 

Automatic sampling system usually consists of samples, reagents, motion 

systems, sampling systems, identification systems, composed of constant 

temperature oscillating systems, washing systems, for clinical 

samples / The pipetting of reagents, distribution and precise 

sample / Reagent system, supporting follow-up testing. 
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170 
Peripheral blood sampling 

for single use 
6841 

Generally buttons, shells, needle, needles, needle seat springs. The design 

of products using the contact pressure.Clinic for skin puncture to collect 

blood samples. 

171 
Blood temperature 

controller 
6845 

Generally control devices, heating devices, monitoring devices, can be 

heated (electric heating, water heating) is divided into a number of 

different models, used in conjunction with blood purification device, used 

for blood circuit of temperature control, maintaining body temperature. 

172 

Cardiopulmonary bypass 

equipment - Heat 

exchange tank 

6845 

Generally control devices, water recycling equipment, refrigeration, 

heating devices, monitoring devices, different technical parameters can be 

divided into several types, and cardio-pulmonary circulation 

equipment / Artificial heart-lung machine used for temperature regulation 

of the extracorporeal circulation in heart surgery. Product performance 

using applicable parts of the following reference standards, such as:GB 

12263-2005 artificial heart lung machine heat exchanger tanks. 

173 
Peritoneal dialysis 

titanium screw cap fittings 
6845 

This product is pure titanium materials , Made up of two parts :Titanium 

joints and screw cap. Titanium fittings for a double seal , Luer lock 

connectors. For peritoneal dialysis catheter and the short pipe 

connections. Basic principles, scope of application, performance and 

structure identical to the already available products. Exemption does not 

include: use of new materials, as well as with special structures, the scope 

of products. 

174 
External short for 

peritoneal dialysis tube 
6845 

Includes protective caps, switches, pipe, tube connection port of 

peritoneal dialysis. For peritoneal dialysis and separation line or loop line 

connection. Basic principles, scope of application, performance and 

structure identical to the already available products. Exemption does not 

include: use of new materials, containing special coating products such as 

polymers, pharmaceuticals, biological products, and has a special 

structure and the scope of products. 
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175 
Peritoneal dialysis 

accessories 
6845 

Containing silica gel pipe extension pipe, pipe joint, fixed-mount and 

plate fixation device. Catheter extension tubes and tube joints for single-

use sterile products. To assist in peritoneal dialysis. Basic principles, 

scope of application, performance and structure identical to the already 

available products. Exemption does not include: use of new materials, 

with special structures, the scope of products. 

176 
Peritoneal dialysis 

catheters 
6845 

By silicone tubing, fittings, nuts, protection CAP, screw device. This 

product is used in peritoneal dialysis, the peritoneal catheter for 

implantation of peritoneal dialysis.Products comply with the mandatory 

industry standard YY 0030provisions of the Peritoneal dialysis catheters, 

and basic principles, scope, performance and structure identical to the 

already available products. Exemption does not include: use of new 

materials, containing special coating products such as polymers, 

pharmaceuticals, biological products, and has a special structure and the 

scope of products. 

177 
Outside the peritoneal 

dialysis takes over 
6845 

By tube, fittings, locks, fittings, and components, such as protection caps 

and does not contain iodine solution, such as protection caps Ⅲ Class I 

medical devices components. Provided sterile. In peritoneal dialysis with 

Peritoneal dialysis catheters external parts attached. Basic principles, 

scope of application, performance and structure identical to the already 

available products. Exemption does not include: use of new materials, 

containing special coating products such as polymers, pharmaceuticals, 

biological products, and has a special structure and the scope of products. 

178 
Peritoneal dialysate bag 

heating apparatus 
6845 

The product formed by the heating Board, power supply and cable 

connectors. Excluding one-time-use parts. Clinical apply of the product 

operation on peritoneal dialysis peritoneal dialysate bag before 

heating. The product is not in contact with dialysate. 
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179 
Electronic pneumatic 

tourniquet 
6854 And cuff formed by the host, used for hemostasis during limb surgery. 

180 Fluid heating apparatus 6854 

Generally control devices, heating devices, monitoring devices, 

technology can be divided into several types, and fluid temperature Kit 

used for operation indoor heating of fluids. 

181 Electric check Chair 6854 

Electric check Chair usually consists of a base, back panel, Panel, footrest 

and foot control switch. Used to support patient examination and 

treatment time. 

182 Obstetric table 6854 

Beds usually consists of beds, bed frames, electric control system, kit 

components. For pregnant women before delivery, process, process for 

later use. The product performance using applicable parts of the following 

reference:YY0571-2013medical electrical equipment part 2 parts: 

particular requirements for the safety of electric hospital bed. 

183 Enteral pump 6854 

Intestinal within nutrition pump main by host, and power adapter, and 

built-in battery, part composition, can by work principle, and design, and 

technology parameter, and additional auxiliary function, different is 

divided into several model; and intestinal within nutrition pump with lost 

note pipeline supporting using, not contact lost note liquid, for hospital to 

can regulation of way for patients gastrointestinal Road lost note nutrition 

liquid, with, only applies Yu intestinal within nutrition lost note. Product 

performance using applicable parts of the following reference standards, 

such as:GB 9706.1-2007 medical electrical equipmentpart I: General 

requirements for safety. 

184 Sleeve skin Expander 6854 

The cylinder sleeve, spool and cover. Products can be different according 

to the size and location of the wound surface, combined with traction 

lines, extending to pull the skin around the wound exhibition, a narrowing 

margin of distance or close up. 
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185 Flushing pipes 6854 
The product formed by the flush pipe, used for rinsing and Endoscope in 

the diagnosis and surgical suction. 

186 Tourniquet system 6854 

Made up of tourniquet, and trachea and sensor used for patient's limbs 

were temporarily blocking blood supply of limb surgery, surgery provides 

a bloodless surgical field. 

187 Dental handpiece 6855 

Dental handpiece is a used dental tools or apparatus needed to pass 

energy of the handpiece. Products covered in line withYY1045.1 the 

dental handpiece 1 part: the requirements of the high speed air turbine of 

high-speed gas turbine, and YY 1045.2dental handpiece 2 Parts: direct 

phone and the requirements of the contra-angle handpiece of dental 

contra-angle handpiece or dental direct mobile phones, as well as the 

Polish mobile phone. 

188 
Dental low voltage electric 

motor 
6855 

Dental low voltage electric motors are by the host control or as a separate 

mobile devices. It through the motor cables with the host connected to the 

electrical power supply and control by the latter. Dental low voltage 

electric motors are used to provide the driving forces of dental handpieces 

for dental surgery. Performance indicators reference YY0836-

2011 setting. 

189 Dental air motors 6855 

Dental air motor controlled by the dental unit. Dental air motors are used 

to provide the driving force of dental handpieces for dental 

surgery. Performance indicators reference YY0837-2011 setting. 
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190 Dental implant 6855 

Dental implant surgical devices for power-driven bone tissue.According 

to its technical structure, usually consists of three structures. 1, and built-

in type dental planting machine: the structure of products by function 

control circuit, and motor line cable, and motor, and phone, and foot 

switch, and water device, composition;2, and network power power of 

dental planting machine: the structure of products for independent 

equipment, by host, and motor line cable, and motor, and phone, and foot 

switch, and Components, such as water supply equipment;3dental implant 

machine, internal power supply: the structure of the product by the host, 

battery, charger, mobile phone, water supply and other 

components. Components are not included in the drill. Dental implant 

intended use of the machine for dental implant treatment. 

191 Root canal preparation 6855 

Endodontic root canal surgery to prepare the machine for the power-

driven equipment. According to its technical structure, usually consisting 

of two structures. First by the host, motor cables, motors, mobile phones, 

foot switches and other components; the second by the host, batteries, 

chargers, mobile phone and so on. Components are not included in the 

root canal files. Clinical root canal preparation for root canal treatment, 

stage of root canal preparation and cleanup.Product contains no apical 

positioning function (or is called a root-canal length measurement 

function). 

192 
Gutta-percha filling 

apparatus 
6855 

Gutta-percha filling instrument for root canal surgery of power-driven 

equipment. Usually consists of a host of products, handle (or handheld), 

sharp (pushes gutta-percha channel), power supply and other component 

parts. Gutta-percha filling instrument for clinical use of root canal surgery 

on root canal filling, intended use is pressurized and softening gutta-

percha, and tooth filling to prepared the root canals.Product contains no 

apical positioning function (or is called a root-canal length measurement 

function). 
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193 

Root canal post 

preparation with a Dental 

drill 

6855 

 

Dental Rotary instruments-a, formed by the handle and head-end, bulk 

material usually apply materials such as stainless steel, titanium. Used 

during dental root canal post repair, removing part of the root canal filling 

material, preparation and root canal morphology of root canal post 

match. Can handle and head the material, type, size, is divided into a 

number of different models and specifications. Product base material shall 

comply with the relevant national and industrial standards, performance 

indicators must meet applicable parts of the following standards, such 

as:YY91010dental Rotary instruments- size and basic principles, scope, 

performance and structure identical to the already available 

products.Exemption does not include products already on the market 

materials, technology, design, or the mechanism and function of different 

products. 

194 Growing surgical Burs 
6855 

 

Dental Rotary instruments-a, formed by the handle and head-end, bulk 

material usually apply materials such as stainless steel, titanium. Used 

during dental implant surgery, preparation and use of planting model 

matches the implant cavity. Can handle and head the material, type, size, 

is divided into a number of different models and specifications.Product 

base material shall comply with the relevant national and industrial 

standards, performance indicators must meet applicable parts of the 

following standards, such as:YY 91064dental Rotary instruments- steel 

and Carbide Burs technical conditions,YY91010the dental Rotary 

instruments Size and basic principles, scope, performance and structure 

identical to the already available products. Exemption does not include 

products already on the market materials, technology, design, or the 

mechanism and function of different products. 
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195 
Implant attachment 

remove the drill 

6855 

 

Dental Rotary instruments-a, formed by the handle and head-end, bulk 

material usually apply materials such as stainless steel, titanium. Remove 

the base used for surgical procedures, planting the body damaged screws 

and clear thread. Can handle and head the material, type, size, is divided 

into a number of different models and specifications. Product base 

material shall comply with the relevant national and industrial standards, 

performance indicators must meet applicable parts of the following 

standards, such as:YY 91064dental Rotary instruments- steel and Carbide 

Burs technical conditions,YY91010the dental Rotary instruments Size 

and basic principles, scope, performance and structure identical to the 

already available products. Exemption does not include products already 

on the market materials, technology, design, or the mechanism and 

function of different products. 

196 Root canal instruments 6855 

Dental root canal therapy devices, used in conjunction with an active 

medical device. Formed by the handle and head-end, bulk material 

usually used materials such as stainless steel, nickel-titanium alloy. For 

dental root canal treatment of the root canal is expanded, shaping, 

cleaning, secondary filling.Can handle and head the material, type, size, is 

divided into a number of different models and specifications. Product 

base material shall comply with the relevant national and industrial 

standards, performance indicators must meet applicable parts of the 

following standards, such as:YY 0803.1dentistry- root canal 1 parts: 

General requirements and test methods, YY/T 0803.2dentistry- root 

canal 2 parts: the amplifier , and the basic principles, scope 

of Composition, performance and structure identical to the already 

available products. Exemption does not include products already on the 

market materials, technology, design, or the mechanism and function of 

different products. 
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197 
Grinding and polishing 

equipment 

6855 

 

Dental Rotary instruments, used in conjunction with dental 

handpiece. Working part and axial compositions, such as plate, cup-

shaped. Of dental tissues in the mouth or grinding and polishing the 

restoration. According to location and axis of work material, type, size, is 

divided into a number of different models and specifications. Products use 

raw materials shall comply with the relevant national and industrial 

standards, product performance required to meet the applicable parts of 

the following standards, such as: YY91010, such as the dental Rotary 

instruments-with the size and basic principles, scope, performance and 

structure identical to the already available products. Exemption does not 

include products already on the market materials, technology, design, or 

the mechanism and function of different products. 

198 

Root canal post 

preparation with a Dental 

drill 

6855 

 

Dental Rotary instruments-a, formed by the handle and head-end, bulk 

material usually apply materials such as stainless steel, titanium. Used 

during dental root canal post repair, removing part of the root canal filling 

material, preparation and root canal morphology of root canal post 

match. Can handle and head the material, type, size, is divided into a 

number of different models and specifications. Product bulk materials 

shall comply with GB/T13810 and other related national and industry 

standards, performance indicators must meet applicable parts of the 

following standards, such as:YY91010, such as the dental Rotary 

instruments-with the size and basic principles, scope, performance and 

structure identical to the already available products. Exemption does not 

include products already on the market materials, technology, design, or 

the mechanism and function of different products. 
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199 
Dental machining titanium 

and titanium alloys 

6855 

 

Titanium and titanium alloys for dental machinable metal materials used 

by the CAD/CAM Manufacture of Crowns, bridges, dental prosthesis, 

body material and performance indicators should meet the relevant 

national and industry standards, such as: GB17168 The dentistry Metallic 

materials for fixed and removable prosthesis, andGB/T 13810 implants of 

titanium and titanium alloy for part of the material. Exemption does not 

include products used for implants and accessories. 

200 TRANS- 6856 

Transport castors for bed frame, bed Board, bed, mattress, side rails, 

braking systems, hydraulic lift, push handle and control systems, and 

accessories (such as: restraint, infusion). Apply in hospitals for patient 

transport or ambulance. Product performance using applicable parts of the 

following reference standards, such as: YY 0571-2005. 

201 Clean bench 6857 

Cabinets, blowers, filters, castors, ultraviolet germicidal lamps and 

lighting, control systems. This product within the work area is clean 

up ISO 5 class, suitable for medical, medical science experiments and 

other units and departments need local clean working environment. 

202 Boiling electric sterilizers 6857 
Mainly by the subject, cover, electrical control consisting of heating pipe 

and, using electric heating. For boiling sterilization of medical devices. 

203 
Cleaning and disinfection 

and sterilization products 
6857 

Usually cavities, control systems, etc, for cleaning of medical devices 

(and / Or) disinfection (and / Or) sterilization.For example: cleaning 

sterilizer, steam sterilizer, autoclave, ethylene oxide sterilization of 

hydrogen peroxide and formaldehyde sterilizers, ultraviolet sterilizers, 

sterilizer 
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204 
Liquid nitrogen storage 

system 
6858 

Products by liquid nitrogen storage tanks, pipes, liquid level sensors, 

temperature sensors, Control Panel, display panel and the alarm 

system. Suitable for cryopreservation of laboratory samples, but should 

not be used for provisions for assisted reproduction in vitro cell and tissue 

cryopreservation. 

205 
Fluoride in caries 

prevention materials 
6863 

Performance, structure, composition, purpose, belonging toYY/T 

0823 Materials of the dental fluoride varnish fluoride varnish can be 

completely covered by material and basic principles, scope, performance 

and composition identical to the already available products. Main 

ingredients such as fluoride. For the prevention of dental 

caries. Exemption does not include the use of new materials, active 

ingredients, new technology, new designs or products with a new 

mechanism, new feature. 

206 
Cleaning powders / Sand 

blasting powder 

6863 

 

Used with special dental sandblasting machine , Usually composed of 

sodium bicarbonate, silica, aluminum hydroxide, calcium carbonate, 

calcium fluoride, sodium bisulfate, and other components. To get rid of 

plaque on your teeth, pigments and calculus. Product principle, scope, 

performance and composition identical to the already available 

products.Exemption does not include the use of new materials, active 

ingredients, new technology, new designs or products with a new 

mechanism, new feature. 

207 Silane coupling agent 
6863 

 

Are molecules containing two different property groups in organic silicon 

compounds. Usually triethoxy silane and other components. Used 

between improved dental prosthesis and prosthesis and dental bonding 

force between. Product principle, scope, performance and composition 

identical to the already available products. Exemption does not include 

the use of new materials, active ingredients, new technology, new designs 

or products with a new mechanism, new feature. 
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208 Denture agent 
6863 

 

Composed primarily of poly methyl vinyl ether, sodium salt.For the 

coating to denture surface to make dentures and gums tightly to, maintain 

the denture. Product principle, scope, performance and composition 

identical to the already available products. Exemption does not include 

the use of new materials, active ingredients, new technology, new designs 

or products with a new mechanism, new feature. 

209 Dental attachments 
6863 

 

Usually consists of two main components: Yin and Yang, and by 

structure divided into bolt type, bar-clip, snap type and ball type and other 

types. For removable partial dentures, overdenture auxiliary retentive 

restorations. Products use raw materials shall comply with the relevant 

national and industry standards. Product principle, scope, performance 

and structure identical to the already available products. Exemption does 

not include the use of new materials, new technology, new designs or 

products with a new mechanism, new feature. 

210 Try dental paste 
6863 

 

Usually composed of glycerol, alumina, silica, and other components. To 

simulate the permanent repair materials such as composite resin color, 

color and check the final restoration of tooth color together with 

him. Product principle, scope, performance and composition identical to 

the already available products. Exemption does not include the use of new 

materials, active ingredients, new technology, new designs or products 

with a new mechanism, new feature. 

211 

Root canal enlargement 

solution / Root canal 

cleaning solution / Root 

canal lubricants 

6863 

 

Usually made of ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid / Ethylene diamine 

tetraacetic acid (EDTA) , Carboxymethylcellulose, and other 

components. For root canal preparation and expand lubrication, cleaning, 

wash the root canal. Product rationale, scope, performance and 

composition and has listed the same.Exemption does not include products 

already on the market compared to using new materials, active 

ingredients, new technology, new designs or products with a new 

mechanism, new feature. 
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212 Side buckle 
6863 

 

Usually made from stainless steel, titanium and other materials. For the 

orthodontic treatment, related to orthodontic brackets, orthodontic buccal 

tube, orthodontic wire and other ancillary uses. Products use raw 

materials shall comply with the relevant national and industrial standards, 

basic principles, scope, performance and structure identical to the already 

available products. Exemption does not include products already on the 

market were compared using new materials, new technology, new designs 

or products with a new mechanism, new feature. 

213 Pit and fissure sealant 
6863 

 

Performance, structure, composition, purpose, belonging to YY 0622-

2008 Of the pit and fissure sealant on dental resins full covering of pit and 

fissure sealant, and basic principles, scope, performance and composition 

identical to the already available products. Main component is double-

triethylene glycol dimethacrylate ester (TEGDMA) and so on. For seal 

teeth fissure gap and prevent the formation of dental fissure gap tooth 

decay. Exemption does not include the use of new materials, active 

ingredients, new technology, new designs or products with a new 

mechanism, new feature. 

214 Orthodontic band 
6863 

 

By applied materials such as stainless steels, titanium alloys, materials, 

physical properties, size, can be divided into several types. For 

orthodontic treatment orthodontic wire, expansion , elastomer support or 

other accessories , so to correct the teeth. Products use raw materials shall 

comply with the relevant national and industry standards. Exemption does 

not include products already on the market materials, technology, design, 

or the mechanism and function of different products. 

215 Denture fit point indicator 6863 

Usually formed by substrate, catalyst and blockers, mainly contain vinyl 

silicone rubber and silicon dioxide. Coating on surface of dental 

prostheses, inspection and repair of bad contacts. Product specifications 

shall comply with the relevant national and industry standards, such as 

exempting circumstances do not include the use of new materials, active 
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ingredients, new technology, new designs or products with a new 

mechanism, new feature. 

216 Disposable infusion paste 6864 

Products from the base material, pressure sensitive adhesive composed, 

absorbing pad, release paper. When used to protect transfusion or 

transfusion puncture site, fixed duct, and needle handle. 

217 Fixing Paster 6864 

By backing and adhesive agent composition, single-use sterile 

products. For fixing catheters or other devices to puncture site, contact the 

wound or dressing subprime fixed. Meet the food drug armed tubes 

(2014),177 in its paper " surface duct fixtures " provisions. 

218 Wound dressing 6864 
Products by liner, adhesive and absorbing pad is comprised of single-use 

sterile products. Applied to acute nursing care of superficial wounds. 

219 Treatment of gauze 6864 
X Barium-ray detection lines (film) absorbent cotton gauze, sterile, 

disposable products. As surgical dressings, with x ray detection function. 

220 
Sterilized cotton 

stick/ Ball / 
6864 

Containing alcohol, iodine, or povidone iodine swab sticks /Ball / Tablets 

to complete skin disinfection before the injection, infusion. 

221 Surgical masks 6864 

Products by the face mask and respirator connected together.Products are 

sterilized, disposable. Suitable clinical worn by medical personnel during 

invasive operations, for the treatment of patients and medical personnel of 

implementing invasive operation to provide protection and prevent the 

spread of blood, body fluids, and spatter. 
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222 
Squeezable-extremity 

pressure 
6864 

By pressure on the limbs for periodic inflatable, promoting venous return 

and secondary prophylaxis of deep vein thrombosis. 

223 Medical elastic stockings 6864 

Product complies with YY/T 0851-2011 Preventing thrombosis socks 

or YY/T 0853-2011 Varicose vein compression stockings for medical 

standards requirement. To promote venous blood flow, prevention of deep 

vein thrombosis, ease symptoms of varicose veins. 

224 Uterine balloon catheter 6866 

The product consists of balloons, catheters, Catheter, check valves, joints, 

Struts, etc, is used to contrast agent injected into the uterus and fallopian 

tubes, hysterosalpingography, or injection of methylene blue is used in 

abdominal surgery plastic surgery of the fallopian tube and/ Or tubal 

anastomosis. 

225 
Balloon compression 

device 
6866 

By charging devices, pressure gauges, connecting pipes and connectors 

and other components. Filling the balloon and shrinkage. Products 

material mature mechanism of clear, and have been registered in the 

products have the same nature. 

226 Tube importers 6866 

Intubation importer by catheter, hardened bushings, connectors and other 

components. Products are sterilized, disposable.Glottis in patients with 

intubation importer applies when showing incomplete , auxiliary insert 

the tracheal intubation in patients with tracheal gas Insufflation. 

227 

One-time use of heat and 

moisture 

exchangers /Filter 

6866 

Products can be composed of a casing, filter, heat and mass Exchange 

components, such as media and interfaces. One-time use, clean packaging 

or aseptic packaging. This product is suitable for patients with artificial 

airway , breathing gas for heat and moisture Exchange and / or filter 

particles. Product recommendation YY/T 0735 anaesthetic and 

respiratory equipment for humidifying respired gases in heat and moisture 

exchanger. 
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228 Endobronchial intubation 6866 

Product connectors, tubes, tracheal cavities / Cuff / Indicates whether the 

balloon, bronchial lumen / Cuff / Indicates whether the balloon, inflatable 

tube / Components such as valves, guide wire. Products are sterilized, 

disposable. For main bronchial intubation, allowing selective air / suction, 

suction and Bronchoscopy for any lung. 

229 
Double cavity bronchial 

cannula 
6866 

Bronchial catheter probe pair of double cavity bronchial cannula and 

connectors and other components. Products are sterilized, 

disposable. Double cavity bronchial cannula is placed within the 

bronchial trunk, can be used for selective air or exhaust gas, suction, 

single-lung ventilation, or used for Bronchoscopy. 

230 Dosing the spray bottle 6866 

Products can be made of medical grade PVC, silicone rubber, 

polypropylene, polyvinyl acetate materials. Divided into the mask and 

mouth may be made by dosing the spray bottle, medicine cups, trace the 

inhaler and other components. For aerosol drugs and feed it in the oral or 

nasal cavity of patients with. 

231 
Disposable sterile vaginal 

Speculum 
6866 

Products supported by the vaginal Speculum tube and core 

components. Cylinder-shaped vaginal Speculum tube, front located a 

short slope, enhanced established back-end loop, established ring on one 

side of the longitudinal crack.Support guide before cone after the cores 

are cylindrical, tapered front end has a window, after paragraph spacing 

ring and handle. Vaginal Speculum tube and the support guide block limit 

after two conical surfaces smooth transition Kit transparent structure, with 

cone-shaped into the vagina 360degree expansion observed. Vaginal 

Speculum tube material for medical use PP plastic, supporting core 

material for medical PCplastic. 

232 Cervical sampling device 6866 
Used to collect epithelial cells of the cervix, cells, and cell block. Sterile, 

single use. 
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233 Airway Exchange catheter 6866 

Airway Exchange catheter by conduit, connectors and other 

components. This product has been sterilized and disposable 

products. Used for endotracheal intubation in Exchange when required. 

234 Ureteral catheter 6866 

Ureteral catheter by the drive pipe and the attachment is composed of two 

parts, the front end can be with or without balloon. Catheter for polymeric 

materials. Ureteral catheter sterilization products, for one-time 

use. Suitable for urethral catheterization during surgery, 

including:(1) blocked ureter to inject contrast agents (2) injected into the 

ureter lavage fluid (3) drainage of urethra (4) placement, forward or 

exchange of assistive devices (including Guide). 

235 Double cavity catheter 6866 

Products by puncture, protectors, pipe clamp, pipe, drop pipe, flow 

regulators, pipe connectors and other components.Products are sterilized, 

disposable. For the irrigation of bladder urinary tract, surgical 

instruments. 

236 
Ureteral dilatation balloon 

catheters 
6866 

Products can be used by components such as balloons, catheters, 

catheter. Products are sterilized, disposable. For dilatation of ureteral 

stricture or ureteroscopy operation for ureteral dilatation or stones. 

237 
Endoscopic abdominal 

cavity dilator 
6866 

Products can be made up of tubes, Expander, tube, sealing rings, three 

one-way valve (seat), import column, check current clamp and helmet and 

other components. Laparoscopic minimally invasive surgery, outside of 

the peritoneal cavity and the surgical site among the actions required to 

establish an operation room. 

238 
Minimally invasive fascia 

closure device 
6866 

Products include firmware and closed thread Threading in two 

parts. Closed firmware from the body, clutch, proximal wing, bracelets, 

Windows , on your base plate, guiding hole, outlet, hold points, Control 

Board. Thread Threading needle and a handle. Products are sterilized, 
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disposable. Used to gather in laparoscopic surgery organizations, 

percutaneous suture and to close surgical incisions. 

239 

Soft disposable 

laparoscopic instrument 

sheath 

6866 

Soft disposable laparoscopic instrument sheath (soft sheath for short) is a 

single-incision laparoscopic surgery instruments, can be protected by 

incision and multi-channel seal body parts. Incisions other than protection 

of retraction, cut ring base, multi-sealing cap and the base seal mosaic, 

sealing of valves as single port laparoscopic surgery with endoscopic, 

pliers, shears and other equipment in and out of the cut sealing operations 

channel. Products are sterilized, disposable. Product specifications 

applicable parts of the following reference can be used, such as:YY 

0672.1-2008 endoscopic apparatus 1 part laparoscopy trocar. 

240 
Disposable endoscope 

sheaths 
6866 

Disposable endoscope sheaths Compound tubes, plugs, connectors, 

clamps, flanges, nozzles, spray heads, margin ( Lens ) , Silicone tube seal 

components. Products are sterilized, disposable. For upper respiratory 

tract and vocal in flexible endoscopy or nasopharynx, for the use of the 

endoscope provides a sterile disposable protective layer. 

241 
Fibrin glue preparation for 

single use 
6866 

Pushing this product can be used by the pharmaceutical, dual-Chamber 

dispenser, bracket, such as tees, nozzle and needle parts. This product has 

been sterilized and disposable. After preparation, protein blend plastic 

component injection should occur wound surface. 

242 
Disposable incision 

protector 
6866 

Disposable incision protector is made of polymer materials.Can be placed 

by the outer ring, Central and channel components. Products can be 

divided into higher and higher forms of size is divided into a number of 

different specifications. Apply to sinus surgery and minimally invasive, 

extending the incision in the surgical field, protect cuts from damage to 

reduce wound infection. 
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243 Medical cleaning head 6866 

This product can be washed, flush top parts, and does not contain 

fluid. The use of polymer materials. This product is provided for 

sterilization, for one-time use. Used for nasal irrigation in patients with 

allergic rhinitis, Earwax, middle ear infection, the patient's ear canal 

washing. 

244 Disposable suction tube 6866 

This product can be used by the body and joints and other components, 

tubular forms. This product has been sterilized and disposable. Attract 

waste for surgery. 

245 Drainage bags / Urine bag 6866 

This product can be entered by collecting bags, tubes, discharge valves, 

reflux and drainage pipe joints and other components. Through the piping 

connected to the drainage catheter in vitro, to form a closed drainage 

system. Reflux functional solution flow will not return to the 

body. Material for medical use PVC plastics and polymers such as 

polypropylene. Sterilized product, for one-time use. Collect secretions 

and body fluids for patients. 

246 
Use of disposable negative 

pressure drainage 
6866 

This product can be used by the body, spring, connecting components 

such as pipes, fittings, regulators, with manual vacuum source (vacuum 

ball), does not include drainage catheter inserted. Products are sterilized, 

disposable. When used in clinical negative pressure drainage, connected 

with the drainage catheter inserted to collect drainage. 

247 
Ostomy bag (including 

chassis) 
6866 

This product includes intestinal Pocket (Pocket open or closed pockets) 

and urine laying pockets. Stoma bag made up mainly of outer bag, chassis 

and filters. Urine mainly by laying Pocket cavity-bag ( anti regurgitation 

structure ), chassis and drain valve. Can be sterile or non-sterile products, 

for one-time use. Used to process the waste. 
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248 Ostomy skin Protectant 6864 

The product main components for carboxymethyl cellulose sodium, guar 

gum and xanthan gum, for powdered products. This product is non-sterile 

product. The products come into contact with intact skin around the 

stoma, peristomal skin stays dry, reduce the exudation of skin irritation. 

249 
Ostomy skin protection 

film 
6866 

Products for the silicon substrate, can contain a mixture of alkyl 

polysiloxane. Dries in seconds, without affecting the other Ostomy 

paste. Used to protect the skin around the stoma. 

250 Stoma plug 6866 

This product is mainly absorbed by bolts, filters and paste adhesive 

composition for medical use. Product's main ingredients include 

carboxymethyl cellulose, carbon foams and polyurethane foams and other 

materials. This product is non-sterile product. Used for the control of 

patients with enterostomy stoma fecal excretion, particularly suitable for 

excretion and stool forming between the stoma twice in defecation 

collection of Ostomy drain liquid, can be used with the irrigation system. 

251 Leak-proof cream 6866 

Leak-proof cream is available containing carboxymethyl cellulose 

sodium, ingredients such as gelatin mixture Pasty.Used to fill uneven 

skin, preventing leakage and protect the skin when using Pocket; also 

applies to protection of leakage around the fistula sites skin, bottom of the 

colostomy and ostomy chassis hole leakage between the skin and fill the 

skin folds, convex surface of the skin and scarring. 

252 
Sealing ring () or leak-

proof ring () 
6866 

This product contains sodium carboxymethyl cellulose sodium, 

ingredients such as gelatin adhesive cut into strips or rings.Helps protect 

the skin to prevent its contact with the body fluids. Skin protection can be 

used as follows: colostomy, Ileostomy and Urology peristomal skin seal. 
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253 Ostomy chassis 6866 

Stoma chassis made up mainly of adhesives, according to there is no snap 

ring and snap ring diameter sizes, with or without non-woven collar, with 

or without convex ring, adhesive components, initial openings and is 

divided into a number of different models and specifications. Need to use 

with a two-piece Ostomy bag to handle the waste. Product performance 

using applicable parts of the following reference standards, such as:GB/T 

20407.1-2006 Pocket Word;GB/T 20407.2-2006 Pocket-requirements and 

test methods;GB/T 20407.1-2006 Ostomy bag determination colostomy 

and Ileostomy bag Pocket odour dispersion. 

254 Nasal septum clips 6866 Post nasal cavity operation insert the nasal cavity, nasal septum fixed. 

255 
Intra-abdominal pressure 

monitoring Kit 
6866 

Include abdominal pressure and urine collection devices in two 

parts. Intra-abdominal pressure monitoring device consists of a connector, 

the connector CAP, pipeline, pipeline regulator, guide clamp, and filter 

unit. Accurate urine collection device from the pipe, measuring rooms, 

collection bags, valves and accessories (hanging / straps / hook). Use 

connected to the drain port on the catheter for measuring hydrostatic 

pressure within the bladder, in order to monitor pressure within the 

abdominal cavity, accurate measurement, and urine. 

256 Sea water nasal spray 6866 

Sea water nasal spray from the spray bottle, spray nozzles, pumps, and 

composition. Spray solution for sea water sterile forms; used for nasal 

irrigation , nasal cavity clean and moist. 

257 Total urine 6866 

Usually consists of pipe, measuring Chamber, collecting bags, valves and 

accessories (hanging / Lanyard / Hook). When attached to the catheter to 

collect and measure the patient urine output per unit of time. 
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258 
Three Chamber feeding 

tubes 
6866 

Single use sterile products, for seriously ill patients with enteral feeding, 

diagnosis, treatment and monitoring of feeding tubes that are designed, 

suitable for gastric paralysis / Emptying of the stomach, pyloric stenosis 

patients.  

This product is a three Chamber feeding tubes, three feeding cavity 

respectively cavity, attracting cavity, cavity pressure regulation. Feeding 

tubes can be inserted nasal feeding cavity ends to the jejunum, used for 

Enteral nutrition liquid fed draw cavity end to stomach, gastric 

decompression; pressure regulating Chamber end to the stomach, for 

pressure control in stomach when decompressing. 

259 
Sterile liquid transfer 

device 
6866 

Is formed by the plug, transfer, used in medicine and liquid mixing, 

transfer. 

260 Disposable skin drill 6866 
Formed by the ring drill bits and handles, can have protective cap. Sterile, 

single-use suitable skin drilling. 

261 
Disposable nasal gastric 

tube 
6866 

Usually are made of polymer material, usually made of tubes, joints and 

other auxiliary tube components (such as wire), etc, available in aseptic 

form. Usually consists of a nasal insertion, end into the stomach, end into 

the intestines. Both jejunum nutrition and conveying, filling and pressure 

within the stomach. 

262 
Rectal manometry balloon 

catheter 
6866 

Balloon into the rectum, urodynamic study of test pressure in the 

rectum. When using products connected to the urodynamic analysis. 
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263 Support recycling 6866 
Used in endoscopic direct vision or X Offline capture and recycling of 

ureteral stent. 

264 Ostomy paste ring 6866 

Main ingredients for copolymer, gelatin and poly propylene glycol and 

ethylene - Vinyl acetate copolymers. Come into contact with intact skin 

around the stoma, with pockets /chassis use, non-sterile product. For 

complete filling peristomal skin of depression / wrinkles. 

265 Sinus balloon catheter 6877 

Usually consists of balloon catheters, inserting probes and irrigation pipes 

and other components. This product has been sterilized , disposable. Used 

in diagnostic and therapeutic procedures , expansion space instruments 

within the sinus and sinus cavities ; Can also be used to target sinus 

rinse , To complete the treatment and Diagnostics. 

266 
Surgical organizations and 

importers 
6877 

Bags and organized by the surgical importer components.Surgical body 

bag by bag and pull the Organization composition, imported by the 

importer pin and handle are formed. Products are sterilized, 

disposable. Surgical tissue bag used for operation to remove and / or 

crushed or separate organizations in the organizational process; assisted 

introgression importer for endoscopic surgery surgery organized bag. 

267 
Nose pancreas / Biliary 

drainage tube 
6877 

Usually consists of drainage pipe, pipe and is converting tubes and other 

components. Made from polymer material. Products are sterilized, 

disposable. Nasal pancreatic / biliary drainage tube is designed for 

inserting a pancreatic duct endoscopic direct vision / biliary tract, 

drainage of pancreatic juice / bile. 

 


